Golfer’s Paradise Tour
Gardenroute, Safari, Winelands & Cape of Good Hope

Western Cape Province

This beautiful golf tour starts in George, center of the famous Gardenroute and heart of Golfers Paradise in South Africa
Enjoy fantastic golf courses, spectaculars settings and even the BIG 5, Africa’s Wildlife, on a private Safari Lodge.
The journey leads up to the Cape Winelands to a winery close to Stellenbosch. Of course there is also an excursion
In Cape Town and the world-famous Cape of Good Hope on the program. Here, at the south - western tip of Africa, where
The cold Atlantic Ocean and the warm Indian Ocean meet, nature offers unique contrasts. From high mountain chains and
wide beaches to lush green Fynbos vegetation and semi-desert is almost everything in limitless variety
represented. The year-round mild climate in the Western Cape offers not only wine as well as any fruits best conditions,
but is also particularly suitable for activities of all kinds. It is, of course, only too easy to understand that there are many fantastic golf
courses from which you will experience a special selection on this beautiful trip.

George, Gardenroute

Arrival George Airport. Your chauffeur and your bus are
already waiting and it is only a short distance to your first
golf resort, the famous Fancourt.
Nestled among the mountains, forests and the warm Indian
Ocean, this resort is one of the top golf destinations in the
world, situated on the Garden Route of South Africa on 613
acres. With 133 rooms and suites, three golf courses and
several restaurants, Fancourt offers unique opportunities
and is a guaranteed and exclusive pleasure not only for the
discerning golfer.

George, Gardenroute

In addition to a first-class five-star hotel and two exquisite
restaurants, it boasts the three Golf Courses designed by
Gary Player,
"The Links", "Montague" and the "Outeniqua".

George, Gardenroute

After golfing or discovering the surroundings, you can
then pamper yourself in the on-site spa, in one of the
pools or even in the bars or restaurants ...

Pinnacle Point Golf Course

.. also play on the famous Pinnacle Point,
just a few miles away, at Mosselbay.

Gondwana Game Reserve

To make the Africa experience perfect now for a change of
wilderness and safari. Gondwana is a private game reserve, with
luxurious lodges and camps. You live "in the middle" in the
wilderness ...! The whole thing, of course, stylish and with all
imaginable luxury .... a very special and unforgettable safari
experience awaits you here ....!

Gondwana Game Reserve
Let yourself be carried away by experienced rangers in the
open off-road vehicle and infected with the game of
pirates .... Discover a really "wild" piece of South Africa!

Your ranger will not only bring you closer to the animal world
in the bush but will also make you acquainted with
interesting plants and smaller creatures and curiosities ....!

Gondwana Game Reserve

Enjoy pure Africa, far from the lights of the city and with all
imaginable luxury! From the stylishly equipped chalet to
the food .... everything at its best! Naturally the animal
world!
Such exciting safari experiences can then "at dawn" with
a glass heavy red wine "process" ... ah there one feels
the same as once David Livingstone ....!

Stellenbosch

Lanzerac Wine Estate
In Stellenbosch awaits a noble Winery Lodge & SPA in the midst of the
vineyards, right in the middle of the vineyard area of the Cape.
Looking back on a history of about 300 years, Lanzerac offers its guests not
only exceptional architecture in the beautiful Cape Dutch style, but with only 48
rooms on a 155 hectare wine farm, everything you expect from a 5 star hotel!

Stellenbosch

Lanzerac Wine Estate

Lanzerac also has an in-house SPA, several swimming pools, a gourmet
restaurant, a whiskey & cigar bar ... and of course a wine cellar with tasting
room for one or the other wine tasting ...!

In a few minutes you are also in the center of the venerable Stellenbosch,
which also invites you to "strolling and enjoying”.

….Coastal Drive and
Arabella Golf Course...
A one-day excursion takes you from Stellenbosch via Gordons Bay on a
fantastic coastal road to just past Kleinmond, where the Arabella Golf
Course awaits you. A wonderful facility on the lagoon with world class
golf course, very good restaurant and superschönem SPA!
In the afternoon, your driver will take you back to Stellenbosch!

...Somerset West...
Erinvale Golf Course

The unique location between the Cape mountains
and two oceans, the cold Atlantic Ocean and the
warmer Indian Ocean, not only offers magnificent
coastal roads, but also a unique climate, from
apples to olives to wine.

In Somerset West, in the middle of these Winelands and at the foot of the
mighty Helderberg, the Erinvale Golf Course awaits you with breathtaking
scenery!

.... Stellenbosch, Kleine Zalze Golf Course

The Kleine Zalze Golf Course is located in the 300-hectare Wine Estates
With spectacular views and was designed by Peter Malkovich, who also designed the
Places of Leopard Rock, Arabella and Pinnacle Point.
It is certainly worthwhile to linger after the game, because both the clubhouse and the
Excellent Terroire restaurant not only offer a magnificent view but also excellent food

Cape Town, South Africa
Excursion
Mother City
Cape Town

.... V&A Waterfront and
Table Mountain …

…best enjoyed with the red
„Topless“ Bus …

.... the Cape Peninsula from the "bird's eye view" ..... this is the
south-western point of the African continent ...

...... and the view of the
world famous Diaz Beach
from
Cape Point…

..and finally …don’t forget to “Relax’” ..with all the “Traveling”…
Do it like the Warthogs here in the picture:
Enjoy a nice relaxing day at one of the pools of your many beautiful lodges ....

"Just the idea of travel is wonderful ...! Even more
wonderful is the experience of the journey itself, for
the world is a book and who never travels, always
reads only one side ....! "
Fare Well South Africa...
…until the next Adventure ....!
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